Craniosynostosis Program Research

Peer-reviewed journal articles:


9. Mefford HC, Shafer N, Antonacci F, Tsai JM, Park S, Hing AV, Rieder MJ, Smyth MD, Speltz ML, Eichler EE, Cunningham ML. Copy number variation analysis in single


25. Huang AH, Sun HH, Skolnick GB, Woo AS. Thickness of calvarium and diploic space in children ages 0 to 17 as assessed by computed tomography. European Journal of Plastic Surgery. [Published online January 20, 2015]. DOI: 10.1007/s00238-014-1060-3


Chapters/textbooks:


National presentations:


synostosis. Poster presentation, American Cleft Palate-Craniofacial Association (ACPA) Annual Meeting, April 20-25, Palm Springs, CA.


National courses taught:

Plagiocephaly papers


Skolnick G, Naidoo S, Nguyen DC, Patel KB, Woo A. Comparison of Direct and Digital Measures of Cranial Vault Asymmetry for Assessment of Plagiocephaly J of Craniofacial (Forthcoming)

Cleft papers


Non cleft papers

Nguyen DC, Shahzad F, Snyder-Warwik A, Patel KB, Woo AS. Transcaruncular approach for treatment of medial wall and large orbital blowout fractures. Craniomaxillofacial Trauma and Reconstruction (Forthcoming)


*As of 9/28/15*